
Christine regularly facilitates leadership, team, strategy and conflict resolution workshops for international managers and

project teams. She also specializes in designing customised leadership development programmes. Due to her broad

international working and leadership experience she has gained a specific expertise in the field of developing intercultural

management competencies and coaches executives of various cultural and professional backgrounds. Furthermore, she

delivers workshops and trainings on intercultural awareness, communication and collaboration. Christine also supports

international companies in change processes in the context of developing intercultural competence.

Christine is a certified consultant qualified by the beratergruppe neuwaldegg in Change Management and by Nomadic

IBP in Virtual Facilitation Skills. She furthered her education in ‘Global Coaching’ and ‘Coaching across cultures’ with Rosinski

& Company. As a licensed consultant and coach of WorldWork Ltd., she also integrates development tools like ‘The

International Profiler’ and ‘The Trust in Teams Indicator’ in her programmes. Christine graduated in International Business and

Cultural Studies at the University of Passau and has lived the United Kingdom, worked for the European Council in France,

and several companies and international organisations in Belgium, France and the United States. So far, she has been

involved in consulting projects in many European countries, China, Malaysia, Egypt, India, Pakistan, and with clients from all

over the world.

She was president of SIETAR Germany for three years (Society for Intercultural Education, Training and Research), a member

of the board for six years and has been a member of the Advisory Board since 2012.

Christine works in English and German and is fluent in French.

Christine Wirths has been working for more than 20 years as consultant, facilitator and coach for
international organisations.

In 1999 she founded CultureWaves, a consultancy company comprising a multicultural team of
more than 120 consultants, trainers and coaches that offers a wide range of services to corporate
clients. As the managing director of CultureWaves, Christine is responsible for customized learning
and development initiatives with a sustainable impact for clients in different industries worldwide.


